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I. Introduction
According to the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), Vietnam forest cover
has changed significantly between 1990 and 2015. Specifically, though total forest
area was increased by 58% during the period but the primary forest area was
reduced by 78%. Main drivers for these changes include negative and positive
ones. The direct negative drivers include agricultural expansion, infrastructure
development, unstable and illegal logging, mining and forest fire. And indirect
negative drivers are population, socio-economic progress and weak governance1.
Monitoring changes from time to time and identify negative drivers for mitigating
solutions are crucial to sustainably manage forest.
In Viet Nam, forestry sector focuses primarily on monitoring the status of forest
resources institutionalized in many legal documents, particularly in the new Law on
Forestry (2017). Point 2, article 74, part I, chapter VIII of the Law stipulated that
monitoring of forest resources is the task of forest owners. Forest owners report
forest changes regularly report to the forest ranger and People's Committees at
commune level. The lower-level People's Committees shall have to declare forest
statistics and inventory data for forest areas under their direct management to the
superior People's Committees. Provincial People's Committees will report to
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. This law also specifies the maturity
or the number of times and the interval for collecting information and reporting the
monitoring results.
Regarding the content of forest biological monitoring, Decree No. 23/2006/NĐ-CP2
on forest law enforcement stipulates that forest management documents including
data on forest area and forest status, forest management status and forest plot
map attached. Forest management profiles shall be prepared for each commune,
in which the smallest unit is plot, the statistical unit is section, the collective unit is
the commune. In particular, the monitoring of forest changes includes changes in
forest area, forest volume, forest quality, quantity and composition (of plants and
animals). The changes of forest in relation with the economic, social and
environmental factors point out the principle of changes in forest resources.
Decision No. 71/2006 / QD-BNN dated 14 September 2006 on the issuance of
Statistics Indicator System for Agriculture and Rural Development also identifies 18
indicators need to be collected for the forestry sector. This also indicates the
period, the collection unit and the source of data. Indicators focus on the forest
area, forest types, forest loss area, productivity and added value of the forestry
sector.
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FAO-2017, Forest changes in Greater Mekong Sub-region
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Providing on Forest Protection Enforcement and Development 2004
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Decision 78/2002 / QD-BNN-KL 3 regulates the roles and responsibilities of
organizations including Forest Protection Department, Forestry Department,
Provincial People's Committee, Forest Protection sub-Department, Forest
Protection Unit, and forest owners in monitoring of forest and forest land. The
decision also states that the objectives of the forest monitoring system are: i) to
update the forest area by forest types and functions annually; ii) to monitor
changes in forest types and land planned for forestry to support provincial and
central forest protection and development planning. Accordingly, the area, quality,
and function of the forest by owner is also updated annually at commune level and
at forest owners. Thus, according to the Forest Monitoring System (FMS), besides
updating the maps on annual basis, the following data tables must also contain
updated information at commune, district, provincial and central levels: The Forest
Area Table by types of forest; Area of forest by functions; Forest area by types of
owner; Forest area according to tree species and age groups ....; Forest change by
types of change (e.g. fire, conversion). In addition to the FMS, forest data are also
collected through National Forest Inventory and Surveys (NFIS). This is a national
program to produce forest and forest land data for the whole country for 20132016.
That said, the law has strong provisions for monitoring the forest changes.
However, there is no clear provision in the legal framework for an independent
monitoring of forest changes that Civil Society Organizations and Local
Communities take a leading role. This desk review examines the forest change
monitoring systems that are currently existing and operating in Vietnam. For each
system, the following areas will be looked at:
 Brief description about the system;
 What are the strengths of the system?
 What are the limitations?
 What are opportunities for Civil Society Organizations (CSO) and Local
Communities (LCs) to be involved in using the system to do the monitoring?

II. Forest resource monitoring system (FRMS)
2.1. Description
The Finish government has supported Vietnam Administration of Forestry
(VNFOREST) implement a project on developing Forestry Management
Information System (FORMIS). The phase II of the Project – FORMIS II (20132018) focus on developing a forest resource monitoring system (FRMS) which is
integrated in FORMIS. This is the official system that is designed for forestry
officials at different levels to manage the forest in accordance to their roles and
3

Decision No. 78/2002 / QD-BNN-KL dated 28/2/2002 of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development on
"Forest and forest land monitoring standards implemented by Forest Protection Department."
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responsibilities. Its main database is administered centrally by the Forest
Protection Department (FPD) under VNFOREST and connected to local PCs at
district forest protection offices for data input. These PCs are periodically
synchronized with the server.
Overview of the FRMS:
Figure 1: Overall design of FRMS:
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Source: FORMIS
What to monitor by FRMS?
There are two main groups of information stored, collected and updated in FRMS.
They are: forest inventory information and forest change information.
The forest inventory information group contains general information about
administration (province, district, commune, plot and block); types of forest; the
origin of forest (natural, regeneration or plantation); names and types of trees in the
forest...and is entered one time.
The forest change information group stores and updates information related to
forest changes including harvesting, sivilculture actions, forest risks (disease, forest
fire etc.), land use rights, changes in 3 types of forest etc.
Examples of indicators to be monitored by FRMS:
Table 1: Indicators monitored by FRMS
No. Code

Indicators

1. Overall indicators on forest inventory
1.1 Administrative indicators
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Code
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5
1.1.6
1.1.7
1.1.8
1.1.9

Indicators

Province
District
Commune
Village
Sub-area
Plot
Block
Map page
Size (square metre)
1.2 Forest characteristic indicators
Forest planning status
10
1.2.1 Within forest plan
11
1.2.2 Outside forest plan
Forest types (based on purposes)
12
1.2.3 Protection forest
13
1.2.4 Special use forest
14
1.2.5 Production forest
Forest type by origin
15
1.2.6 Natural forest
16
1.2.7 Plantation forest
17
1.2.8 Bare land
Plant Species
18
1.2.9 Name
19
1.2.10 Age
Status of contracting forest protection service
20
1.2.11 Not yet contracting
21
1.2.12 Contracting
22
1.2.13 Name of contracting HHs
2. FOREST CHANGE INDICATORS
2.1 Harvesting
23
2.1.1 Full harvest
24
2.1.2 Selective harvesting
25
2.1.3 Date of harvesting
26
2.1.4 Area of harvest
27
2.1.5 Volume of Timber harvested
2.2 Sivilculture actions
28
2.2.1 New plantation
29
2.2.2 Replantation
30
2.2.3 Natural restoration
2.3 Forest risk
31
2.3.1 Fire
32
2.3.2 Disease
33
2.3.3 Date
34
2.3.4 Area affected
2.4 Land use
35
2.4.1 Land user
36
2.4.2 Status of land use right
37
2.4.3 Term of use
38
2.4.4 Conflict status
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No.
39

Code
2.4.5

Indicators

Protection service contracting status
2.5 Changes among 3 types of forest
40
2.5.1 Date of change
41
2.5.2 New planning of forest
42
2.5.3 New type of forest by purpose

Source: FORMIS – annex 1

Who collect, update and validate information?
The data flow in FRMS is illustrated in diagram below:
Figure 2: Data flow in FRMS
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As indicated in the figure above, forest changes information in FRMS are reported
by forest owners, checked by the commune based forest rangers. They are then
versified and signed off by the Head of the District Forest Protection Bureau before
entering into the PC database at district level. Data can be entered into the PC
module in different formats: printed maps, GPS data format, tablet, MapInfor etc. To
ensure the reliability of data, only users at district level have right to upload and edit
data. Other users only can view and print data.
2.2. Strengths, limitations and opportunity for CSO and LCs
Strengths:
FRMS is an integral part of FORMIS so is considered as an official forest
monitoring system. Therefore information provided by FRMS/FORMIS is regarded
as from reliable source. In addition, there is automatic validation function to prevent
error. This make the information more reliable.
Information captured and stored in FRMS is diversified and detail, from forest
position, forest type, land, species to type of change.
The coverage of FRMS is the whole country so information on forest change can
be tracked and consolidated for all forests.
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As it is integrated in to FORMIS so leaders of VNFOREST and or provincial FPD
could track forest change by location, forest types etc. for management and
decision making.
It has been designed in an open source platform so it is cheaper for upgrading and
or expanding when and where necessary.
The software allow for inputs from different types of data. This eases the data input
process.
There is requirement for verification and approval before data entered into system
so in theory, data is more reliable.
Limitations:
FRMS is an official system dedicated to forest protection department so there is
limited access to and by the public, including CSO and LC. The Forestry Data
Sharing System (http://maps.vnforest.gov.vn) only shares to the public historical
data, not the current one. In addition, public users can view the data only. User who
wants to download data have to register for an account. However only historical
data (2016 and 2017) can be downloaded.
Data is reported by the forest owners and entered into the PCs by local forest
rangers so is exposed to errors and manipulation. For example, a forest owner may
not report an illegal logging case happened with his/her forest to avoid being held
accountable for the forest loss.
There is probability that forest owners could not detect all the changes in their
forest so the changes are not reflected in their reports. In addition, there is
probability that commune based forest rangers could not do site check all the
changes reported by forest owners resulting in incorrect information captured in the
system.
The data about forest changes is not real nor near real time as data entering is
dependent on forest rangers: in case they are busy doing other works, they would
not have time to regularly input data into system.
The operation of FRMS is complex which requires users with certain expertise and
thorough training.
Running and maintaining the system require financial and human resource so there
is a question on this after the Project ends by December 2018.
Opportunity for CSO and LC to use FRMS
As designed, FRMS is an official system so can only be used by state agencies,
i.e. FPD at different levels. Therefore there is no chance for CSO and LC to provide
direct input into the system. However, CSO and LC can monitor:
+ Accuracy of forest changes reported by forest owners. Local community live in
the area so they know forest situation very well. Therefore they are appropriate
actor to comment on the type of change, size of change and reasons for changes
of forest.
+ Verify if data on forest changes uploaded into FRMS is properly reflected the
actual changes in the areas.
+ Use the information from FRMS to monitor the action taken by forest owners and
FPD in order to address the negative causes of forest changes.
In the future, when there is a plan to expand FRMS to cover REDD+ and FLEGT
information, there will be opportunity for CSO and LC to comment and advocate for
a facility in the system for CSO and LC to provide direct feedbacks into system
administrator.
9

III- Provincial Forest Monitoring System using tablet (JICA)
3.1. Description
Overview:
The Provincial Forest Monitoring System (PFMS) is designed to detect, measure
and report the forest change within a province. The structure of the model is
illustrated in the diagram below:
Figure 3: Structure of the Provincial Forest Monitoring System

Source: JICA
Main components of PFMS are tablet software (Field data collector) and central
database installed at district/provincial FPDs. The Field data collector (the
software) is developed to support the surveyor to measure the changed area and
taking field pictures to use as evidence of the field condition. The software also
allow to specify the coordinates of the area that forest change happens. PFMS
central database is an object-relational database on Postgre-SQL with latest
technology which is widely applied in the world and Vietnam as well. Especially, the
FORMIS used by VNFOREST at national level, which also running on PostgreSQL. The PFMS database is provincial centralized one, that secures the data
unification (to avoid very low accuracy of data due to each sector keeps their own
data), to be utilize for many sectors and levels to use the same data source for
their works (PFMS database is not only for forest change monitoring, but also
useful for PFES implementation and in the near future, it will be useful for land use
change monitoring, which supports to decisions and policies making progresses).
This PFMS database will store all data, maps, parameters related to forest change
monitoring within a province. The database is also a storage of all field data which
10

reported by forest rangers using tablet-based application and updated by district
level FPD. Data will be consolidated within a province, however, it is not opened to
everyone from everywhere, and only authenticated users can login to the database
to get such data and information.
In a near future, a website on public internet will be developed, so that every forest
owners (including the one as households or individuals) can search and know their
forest and forestland area which allocated or contracted to them.
Based on the system design, each province will operate their own PFMS database.
Each physical server can host several database of several provinces.
What to monitor and who monitor?
The PFMS is operating at 4 levels: village, commune, district and provincial levels
with different roles and responsibilities. At village level, there is a Village Forest
Patrolling Team (VFPT). The VFPT undertakes regular forest patrolling within its
village boundaries, often once or twice a month and send a monthly report to
commune-based forest rangers. The VFPT report dose not include the
measurement of forest change area but serves as a trigger for further action
(measurement and reporting) by commune-based forest rangers. Alternatively, if
the forest change occurs in forest allocated to organizations such as forest
management boards, they are responsible for undertaking measurement and
reporting.
At commune level, there will be a taskforce (TF) of 2 persons led by the communebased forest ranger. Once the TF receives the information about forest change, it
will go to the place to conduct on-site measurement, save the data into database
and prepare the report to the district FPD. The TF will measure the forest change
using a tablet that is integrated GPS receiver, GPS integrated camera, compass
and maps.
At district and provincial levels, there are the functions of checking, validating the
reports from commune-based forest rangers and update the forest maps.
The date follow is illustrated in the figure below:
Figure 4: Data flow in PFMS
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Source: JICA
A base-map, which shows the forest status at the beginning of a reporting period,
usually at the beginning of a year. The base-map is considered as baseline data for
forest change monitoring. The base-map for a province is either taken from the
National Forest Inventory and Statistics or from the latest forest allocation map.
Forest changes are detected and reported by Village Forest Patrolling Team
(VFPT), a group of villagers mobilized for forest patrolling in each village. Forest
change report will be made by VFPT and sent to the commune based forest
rangers.
Upon receipt of monthly forest change reports from VFPTs, forest rangers check
the locations of reported forest change prior to a field survey. Once the locations of
reported forest change are identified, forest rangers will prepare a survey plan
based considering number of points to check, their locations, extent of the
changes, accessibility, and other related factors. The navigation function provided
in the tablet software will guide them to the reported forest change locations. Upon
arrival at the reported forest change locations, forest rangers will collect necessary
data using the tablet PC. The survey starts with measurement of the perimeter of
the forest change area including (geo-referenced) photo taking as proofs of the
forest change. Upon completion of the measurement and photo recording, forest
rangers should fill out the field note on the tablet PC.
Upon completion of the survey, forest rangers should transfer/save the data in the
provincial forest monitoring database (PFM-DB) through the Internet.
3.2 Strengths, limitations and opportunity for CSO and LC:
Strengths:
 As GPS, compass, and camera are built in the software, the tablet should
record evidence of forest change with exact coordinates sent to the server.
This helps ensure the accuracy of information.
12

 Villagers form the Village Forest Patrolling Team so they actually involved in
forest change monitoring.
 It is possible to coordinate with the forest protection team and the commune
people's committee in combination with the field measurement.
 There is possibility to connect to FORMIS
Limitations:
 Forest changes detected through patrolling (once or twice a month) so
information is not up to date and there is possibility that the VFPT can’t
access. Also the area covered by the VFPT is limited.
 Use only for rangers.
 High investment, complex use (training required).
 Base maps must be developed for each province => currently only applied
in Provinces having JICA project.
 Map entered at the beginning of the year => data is not updated.
Opportunity for CSO and LC to use the system:
As described above, local community (villagers) play the role as forest change
identifying and reporting to commune based forest rangers. This means LC is in
the process. This is a starting point for independent monitoring of forest change.
But this is not applicable to the forests under the management of forest
management boards and forest companies so the opportunity is for LC to involve in
detecting forest changes in the forests managed by management boards and forest
companies.
Access to the Forest Monitoring Database would allow CSO and LC to monitor the
actions taken by relevant state agencies on addressing the unexpected forest
changes.

IV. Near real time forest change monitoring (terra-i)
4.1 Description
Overview:
Terra-i is a software developed in an open source platform. The software is
designed to analyse the setline images at the interval of 14-16 days to detect
changes in forest.
Sources of images are from 4 satellites: Sentinel 1A and 1B radar data; Sentinel 2A
and 2B optical data. All images are free of charge. In order to ensure the accuracy
of the information provided by terra-i, there is a need to do field check (by
technician) and calibrate the map. Also there is a need to do site validation to
validate the size of forest change, identify causes of changes etc.
The software has been implemented in Latin America and considered as an official
forest monitoring system in Peru. In Vietnam, the software has been tested in Di
Linh district, Lam Dong province in 2017.
The system detect and analyze changes as follows:
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Figure 5: Forest change detection process by terra-i

What to monitor and who monitor:
As the images from satellites cover all the area, terra-i can analyze and detect
changes in different objects: forest (by specific type), coffee plantation, croplands,
and other land (without forest).
More specifically, terra-i can import map of a specific forest area then detect
changes in every plot in that area and estimate the size of change. It means, maps
and details information about forest change can be customized to each forest
owner so that they are aware of what happened with their forest, where, and the
significant of the change (size of change).
Forest owners are those who have primary responsibility to protect forest so should
be the one who monitor forest. Forest Protection Departments at district level are
also responsible for monitoring the forest. People Committees at commune, district
and provincial levels will use the information to check the performance of their staff.
An important actor in this model is the Monitoring Group which includes CSO, local
communities and other actors such as commune based forest ranger and
commune officials.
The monitoring group not only validate the forest change at site but also interact
with FPD at different levels to understand the causes of changes and get update
about action taken by FPD and local authorities to minimize the unexpected
changes.
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Figure 6: Work flow

4.2. Strengths, limitations and opportunity for CSO and LC:
Strength:
• There is room for involvement of CSO and LC from design stage so needs
and expectation on information type, information format etc. from CSO and
LC are built into the system.
• After the designing stage and templates created based on information need,
the system can automatically run and generate report/map about forest
change, no human intervention. This minimizes error and manipulation.
• Use free satellite imagery archive=> Just take the cost of the original design.
• Detailed information of forest change for each plot.
• Easy to use (run template)=> no high requirements for the user.
• Updated data (Every 16 days)
Limitations:
• Must design for each forest area. This takes a lot of time, effort and financial
resources.
• Spatial resolution of 10m (0.01ha) so the system is unable to detect changes
of forest area with the size less than 100m2.
• Only the warning effects need to be verified/validated at the site.
• It is not clear who will host the software in the future.
Opportunity for CSO and LC:
15

Since designing stage, involvement of CSO and LC has been taken into account.
CSO and LC participated in the design of the model. Needs for information,
preconditions for CSO and LC involvement in to the monitoring process have been
identified. Option for communication protocol has been proposed. One it is
formalised, there is opportunity for improving information transparency and
enhancing accountability.

V. Conclusion
Forest change monitoring is the primary responsibility of the forest owner. In the
past years, more and more forest have been allocated to households and
communities. However, the major part of forest, particularly natural forest, are
under the management of state-owned bodies such as forest companies or forest
management boards.
So far these forest owners usually monitor forest changes by physically visiting the
forest through forest patronization. Due to the limitation of human resources and
accessibility, the patronization can not be done as regularly as needed. Hence
there have been situations that forest losses undetected after long time.
The Forest Protection Department (FPD) system is responsible for validating
information about forest change reported by forest owners. To do so, often the
forest rangers at commune level must go the site where forest change is reported.
This is time consuming so required a lot of human resources for FPD. Therefore
FPD need a system that enable them to early and effectively check the forest
change situation.
Under the current regulations, the heads of commune, district and province are
held accountable when forest losses happen in their locations. Those officials
therefore need information about forest changes provided to them on the timely
basis.
CSOs and the public in general care more about forest change as there is close
link between forest and natural disasters. So more interest from CSO in monitoring
forest changes to save the environment. But so far CSO and the public are only
ware of forest losses via media. Hence a forest change monitoring system that is
freely accessible is welcome by CSOs.
Based on the strengths and limitations of systems analysed above, it is suggested
that building Forest Change Independent Monitoring model should be based on
remote sensing technology such as terra-i as it is objective, and based on
information freely available. However, CSO should build their own capacity in using
terra-i to develop monitoring modules for forest areas in their localities. Since the
resource is limited, it is recommended that CSO should focus on the so called
forest change “hot spots” first then expand to the whole area.
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